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W. R. Akers, of Scott's Bluffs
county, is prominently mentioned
as a candidate for state senator on

the republican ticket.

Ose faction of the Nebraska pop-

ulist party is pushing ex-just- ice

Maxwell forward as a candidate for
governor. The republican party
placed the ex-just- ice on the retired
list by reasoir of his advanced age,
and there he should be allowed to
remain.

The strike instituted by the coal

miners in the Pennsylvania and Ohio
bituminous regions is one of great
magnitude, as it involves nearly
125,000 men. This is,however,only a
starter, and if the result is as pre-

dicted by the union, between two
and three hundred thousands men
will be out by the first of May.

The name of H. M. Grimes i3 being
frequently mentioned as a probable
candidate for the nomination for
congress from this district on the
republican ticket. The Tbibuite is
for him and our people are for him,
because we know his competency,
and we believe he possesses elements
of strength equal to, if not greater
than any other candidate in the
field, and that he would carry his
ticket to success. Desiring to know
whether he would be a candidate,
we have talked to him in reference
to the mntter and used our best en-

deavor to persuade him to allow us
to use his name, but we failed to
get his consent. Ilence we must
look elsewhere for congressional
timber, if the present announced
candidates are not satisfactory. Mr.
Grimes declination will be regretted
by republicans at home and through-
out the district.

The railroads having refused to
transport the Kelly army from
Council Bluffs to Chicago for less

rthnn full farp, supplemented with'
the plea that the laws of Illinois
would not permit them to land
"vagrants" in that state,the army is
being transported through Iowa bv
wagons generously donated by farm-

ers along the line of march. The
"Kellyifes have the sympathy of the
laboring men or the country and tue
manner in which they have been
treated by the Iowa railroad has onlv
widened the breach between the cor
porations and the general public
Kelly's army is bound on reaching
"Washington,and the best thing that
can be done in the case is tor the
railroads to transport the members
there free or charge. The "march
on to Washington" was probably

but since the hosts are
under wav the best method is to get
them to their destination as quickly
as possible and have the matter
ended.

At the state irrigation convention
held in this city last winter the
matter of having the legislature pass
a bill creating a county fire warden
was discussed by seme of the delegates
in attendance. Since then the matter
has received considerable attention,
especially in this section of the state
and it is highly probable such a bill
will be introduced in the next leg-

islature. The duties of this official
would be to see that the overseers of
the various road districts burn fire
guards along all public highways,
thus confining fires to a small terri-
tory. He should also be empowered
to call on overseers, constables and
such other help as might be required
in carrying out the work which
would insure to the people safety
from a wide-spre- ad fire. The
amount of loss occurring from
prairie fires in the west part of they
during the past ten years has been
enormous, and the loss has been
on property on which there was little
iusurance. But this loss is not all.
In burning over a country a prairie
tire absorbs from the ground a vast
amount of moisture which especially
in the spring time, is needed by
vegetation. The representatives to
be elected from western Nebraska
this fall must see that the office of
county fire warden is created.

A Model Labor Demonstration-Non- e

of that multiplex peace
army the "commonweal,41 have reach
the common Mecca of their pilgrim-
age, the national capitol, but Wash-
ington has ahead' witnessed an im-
posing labor demonstration. One
thousand workingmen from Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey marched
down Pennsylvania avenue last Sat-
urday to the capitol, delivered by
duly chospu delegates an earnest
protest addressed to the senate, and
in the evening took the cars for
fiome, leaving behind a committee
of three to confer by request with
the Populist leaders. The thousand
came and went by rail, precisely like
ordinary travelers, paying their own
way, doing what they set out to do
and leaving the seed sown to mature
its own harvest.

This protest, which had been
adopted the day uerore at a mass
meeting of representative wage
earners of the United States assem
bled in Washington, began by call
ing attention to the fact that for
nearly ten months the business of
the country had been paralyzed,
"the promises of improvement in
consequence of certain financial leg-

islation not having been realized."
This allusion to the bill repealing
ilvj: purchasing act was pertinent

.nnd-canno- t be controverted. What-
ever may Jbe said in favor of that
repeal no one claims that it realized
iie nredictions,of those most ardent

for it. The next-- sentence distinctly
5ays ihe responsibility for tjhig par-
alysis upon the threatened revision,
of tariff laws, "junder which we had.
3iPfn en nmennrntic nnd hv ;t,hf COn--
iinuaiice 4f w.hich without prospect

of chance," the protestants feel sure
that all business would be restored
to its former prosperous condition.
Then follow a series of wnereases"
setting forth in concise and definite
language' why the proposed changes
in the tariff would be fatal to in-

dustrial prosperity, culminating in
this resolution:

Eesolved, That we, the authorized
representatives of millions of
American workmen, without dis-

tinction of party ,hereby respectfully
demand of our representatives in
the congress of the United States
that no change shall be made in the
existing laws that shall in any way
deprive us of the capacity to earn
the full amount of wages to which
we were accustomed during the
years in which there were no pros
pective or inrearenea cnanges in
tariff laws to prevent us from pro
viding for our families better homes,
better education, and more comfort
than in any other country on the
face of the globe.

But the protest does not stop
here. A memorial specially ad-

dressed to the senate is added, giv-
ing detailed objections to the Wilson
bill, including, among other thiugs,
a specific reference to the duty on
tin. That feature of the McKinley
law, it is pointed out, did not in-

crease the cost of tinware, nor would
its repeal, as proposed, decrease it,
yet it yields a revenue of $15,000,-00-0

a year, besides encouraging an
important branch of industry.

Small wonder that the populists
at Washington requested a con-

ference with representatives of the
filers of such a protest. Those
leaders cannot hope to build up a
party which shall command popular
support unless they pay attention
to the wants and convictions of the
industrial masses. There is special
reason why they should seek such a
conference at the present time. The
commonwealers will presently
swarm in upon the capitol, without
any definite idea of what they really
want, and if the populists could
only turn that mighty stream into
a common-sens- e channel, and make
it the power to turn the wheels of.
legislation in the real interests of
the common people they might find
that there is a tide in the affairs of
politics also which, if taken at the
flood, leads to victonr. Judging
fiom a remark made bv" General
Jieily, the leader ot the common-
wealers now in Iowa, what has just
occurred at the national capitol
may prove only the"earpest of what
is soon to follow Inter Ocean.

When the state convention is
held it will be a very lively affair.
New names are mentioned almost
daily in connection with the state
officers. Among the candidates for
the governorship at present are: T.
J. Majors of Nemaha, Jack McColl
of Dawson, I. M. Raymond of Lan-
caster, G. P. Bemis of Douglas, A.E.
Cady of Howard and Orlando Tefft
of Cass. Those mentioned for lieuten-

ant-governor are: T. B. Crane of
Douglas, E. M.Correll of Thayer
and C. M. Miller of Fillmore. For
secretary of state the following are
in line: E. M. Stenburg of Douglas,
T. J. Pickett of Saunders, John C.F.
McKesson of Lancaster, J. B. Piper
of Harlan, A. R. Cruzen of Frontier,
Cash Fuller of Chase and possibly
Councilman George Woods of Lan-
caster. J. S. Dew of Johnson is in
the race for commissioner of public
lands and buildings, together with
H. C. Russel of Colfax, S. M. Bailey
of Jefferson and M. J. Abbott of
Hayes. It is understood that Burt
will also have a candidate for this
office. Treasurer Bartley and Audi
tor Moore will be renominated by ac-

clamation. The candidates for attor
ney general are W. S. Summers of
Gage, J. L. McPheeley of Kearney,
and W. S. Hamilton of Lancaster.
The list of aspirants for the place
of superintendent of public instruc-
tion is rather longer than usual. It
comprises the name of A. K. Goudy
of Red Willow,C. G. Pearse of Gage,
A. A. need of Saline L. L. H. Austin
of Lancaster, William Reece of
Richardson and Frank McClusky of
Lancaster. There are others of
course. The list is likely to grow
rather than dimmish in length be
fore the convention is called to
order. Lincoln Journal.

It is workinsr macrnifieentlv. thea j 7

Wilson bill, to make states repulv
lican. It is proving its efficiency
wherever it is tried. We do not
concur in the cenclusion of cur
esteemed contemporary, the Cincin
nati inquirer, that if this goes on
the democratic party might as well
be disbanded. There will be no
need of any formal process of disso
lution. The Wilson bill to make
states republican, will take "care of
that. .New York bun.

"Republican tidal waves come sel
dom. None at all have come since
1872, for although the republicans
won the presidency in 1870, 1880
and 1888, and gained the house of
representatives in the two last named
years, the margin was small in each
case. In 1894, however, there is
likely to be an old-fashion- ed repub--
ncan majority rolled up for congress
and 1886 for president and congress
stands a chance of being a repetition
of 1872.

Governor Tillman, of South Caro-
lina says: "I despise Cleveland and
his mugwumps. He is no better
than the rankest Tepublicau. He
has destroyed the democratic party.
The south and wcat will be forced
to unite and have a complete reor-
ganization of party lines." What
a harmonious party it is!

There are a few Sam Randall
democrats in the senate. Nobody
knows yet how many there are, but
if six can be found the Wilson bill
will be in serious peril.

If anybody these days is saying
"I am a democrat!" he is saying it
mighty low.

When Stanley was exploring in Africa
he found an obelisk with these letters
engraved: B. S. C. C. S. No one was
able .to decipher them, but since, eminent
.professors haye actertained that it means
Haller's.Snre C,ure pomjh 8yrup. For
sale by "F. H. Long ley.

CONVERSION.

Sermon preached at the Church of
Our Saviour by Rev. Iv. P. Mc-
Donald, Sunday evening, April
15th, 1894.

..ExPt ye be converted and become as lit--Ue

cbildrea,ye shall not enter into the King-dom of HeaVen.-- St. Matt XVm. pt. of v. 3.

The words are not new to you;
they are very old and familiar; and
to more than one of you I have spo-
ken privately of their significance;
but to-nig-ht I wish to speak to all
who are present of the important
meaning which they have to us, and
the lessons of obedience and humil-
ity which they are intended to teach
to us.

Except ye be converted." There
is hardly any sentence or group of
words in all the Bible which has so
engaged the attention of religious
teachers and disciples; or about
which there has been so muct bitter
and often senseless contention, as
these four words from our text, 'ex-
cept ye be converted. "Except ye
be converted ye shall not enter into
the Kingdom of Heaven,"

That simple word "converted,"
which means merely and simply
changed or turned around, has itself
been so turned in some peoples'
minds as to mean only a miraculous
change, a special visitation and rev-
elation of the Holy Spirit, which is
a sign that God wishes the individ-
ual so visited to confess Him before
men and to lead a religious life.
Possessed with this idea of conver-
sion, persuaded that no other
change but this is true conversion,
many men and women who earnestly
desire to do right, are waiting to-

day, and have waited for years, for
this sign of God's will to them; and
all this time are refusing to obey
His plain and simple commands.
This is one of the most senseless
theories that ever were invented in
the name of religion, and that is say-
ing a great deal. It will not stand
for a moment under Scriptural, his-
torical or logical examination. It
amounts to merely this: that all
men and women are free, nay are
compelled to ignore or disobey God's
plain will in regard to baptism, con-
firmation, the holy communion, or
any part and all parts of the relig-iousjif- e,

until He comes in some
mysterious way, as a special provi-denc- je

to them, and selects them, as
chosen by Him to do these simple
commands. It would stand upon
exactly the same plane and principle
as that any one might, with right
and impunity, go on directly and
intelligently violating theJaws of
this land, until he was brought up
in a court of law and commanded to
do so no longer.

This is an extreme view which is
held and taught by extreme people,
who lay all their stress upon

or excitement of
the emotions; but it has served its
awful, devilish purpose of keeping
many pure, earnest souls out of the
Kingdom of God here on earth, and
forced them to battle all alone and
all unaided through all that strug-
gle which comes to most, and which,
with such a weight as this to carry,
becomes almost hopeless. There is
scarcely any, of all the manifold
false teachings of sectarian ignor-
ance and delusion, more injurious or
more empty than this.

There are others again who do
not accept the necessity of miracu-
lous visitation, but believe and de-
clare this much: that no one can be
a real christian who has not experi-
enced what is called a "chancre of
heart;" that is a sudden and sensi-
ble change from one kind of feeling
to another, from one kind of life to
another. No one is really a chris-
tian who cannot tell just when he
became a christian and the circum-
stances which attended his conver-
sion.

Is it necessary for me to tell you
that there is no word of Scripture
which bears out even indirectly this
more moderate theory, to say noth-
ing of the other and more extreme
idea? There is not one one word to
declare to any one the the necessity
of sudden change, of sensible change
of miraculous change, though
there are examples found of all
these forms of change. There is
nothing found to substantiate airy
such theories as these which I have
mentioned; but they are merely the
natural outgrowth of sensational-
ism and the modern appeals to emo-
tional religion. Some persons have,
under the influence of temporary
excitement, imagined that the Holy
Spirit has come to them especially
with a personal and peculiar mes-
sage, just as we are told in Scrip-
ture Jesus really came to the hostile
and persecuting Saul: perhaps
some have really been visited by spe-
cial providence in this way (it is
certainly not for me to say that
they have not), and from this fact
they have been drawn the conclu-
sion that all people must experience
such a visitation or .such a change;
that there is no other kind pf con-

version possible, and none are chris-
tians who have not felt this. The
mistake lies not necessarily in be-

lieving themselves so converted, but
in trying to limit the operations, .of
the Holy Ghost to some particular
mode which is pleasing to them.

But I have already 'spent more
time on this matter than this theory
deserves, were it for the evils that
we can all see flowing from it; Let
me go on, then, to show what the
Bible really does teach with regard
to this. It says, in the words of our
text, "Except ye be converted, ye
shall not enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven." There is no limitation
upon the wo4 It: is not declared
that this conversion must bej
wrought in this way or that wtu, :
nor that it must be wrought exactly
in the same way in all cases; nor
tjjaf: all persons shall be affected
alike by &e change, and exhibit the
same manifestations .of j j:. There
j nothing of this kind therp except
an various men read it into the Bible.
But what we are told, (and explain
it as we will, we cannot et around
it, and we dare not ignore the fact. )

is simply this: "Except ye be coil'
verted ye shall not enter into the
Kingdom of Heaven. 'maris plain
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to all, and it means fou and
we must be converted, wx.amM fce
changed; we must be turseel:.jwaT
from evil and toward thesod;
away from sin and toward God; and
until then we are not worthy to
come, and .cannot come, iritb-4h'- e

Kingdom pf Heaven. But this
change, this conversion mayc-am- e

in various ways and appear in var-
ious guises. The little child
brought to the Saviour and baptized
in His name in earliest infancy: is
there no conversion in its ' .case?"
People sometimes deny that there is
but in so doing they deny outf Sav-
iour's 'express teaching.. list'has
said that when they are" brourfj.jto'.
Him, He will receive them; HerwlH
bless them; He will ch'angejthem
from children of sin tfi chiidreiiof
grace; that He will 'make Ulnhn
God's own children. Is therenany-possibl- e

conversion that can be
more real or that can be morcjjper-fec- t

than theirs? And then this,
change, this conversion! is fradu-al- h

increased and advanced as' the
child is trained up in the wayof"the
Lord, as his own child, a christian
from its infancy. Is that xhlldj.npt
a christian? Is it not converted? v,

Again a man has grown up from
childhood with no christian training'
or instruction. He has been a good,
moral man, according to the stand-
ards of the world; he has notb7.en
a bad man; but during all these
years has neglected or ignored, .or.
even possibly opposed all religion,
and all idea of a religious; life,
spurning as useless, if (.not ridicu-
lous the sacraments and worship'of
the.church. When that man at:mid- -

die life, or later, comes to look tat
these things differently; cjgtnly
looks into his own life and intatkis
other life, which has seemed'to him
of no value; and finds that he is not
as good as he ought to be; that
whilehe has never consciously-falle-

into grievous sin, Iiq yet has.-bee- n

far from perfect; finds that,--- ) the
church offers him something which
will-lif- t him up, and strengthen and
beneht mm; that it will help him to
ieaa a gooa me, ana mat tne taV'
iour, in whom he has always in-aiar

off wajr believed, wishes him to come
and allow himself to be helped in
1.1 1uiis way; uuu so, m sucn a spuriv,
after many years, of neglect, accepts
tins auty ana privilege, and comes.
to baptism or the holy communion.
honestly seeking help and desiring
to-d- o his duty: Is there no conversion
here.'' Is there-nee- of excitements
Is not the calm, steady r-

pose, arrived at after a lpnaeippr
shorter time' of carefdl"thou "flit and
earnest search better, more Ht&Kfa
more acceptable to Gotl;' thajteiiifiy.
excitement or enthusiasm of the
momentr 11 tins .apes;-no- t answer
the Lord's requirements; if tjffg is
not such conversion as .shall fft a
man to enter the courts of
house, then is" the way of the
christian life difficult indeed..

I have said that there is. no word
or tioiy acripturc wuicu presajibei
any particular mode of conversion
that it shall come suddenly, "sensi
bly or miraculously; and not grad
ually, imperceptibly and naturally.
But the text which we have before
us does distinctly declare what the
the substance or result of thai con- -
version must. pe. it is not neereiy
"except ye be converted, but ;

tv--

cept ye be converted and becpjAe as
little children ye shall not-;iHbe- r

Into the Kingdom of Heayehi'
are to become as JittJechdFiBi?' yff
are not to become, nor-cofnH- f ffisit
as idiots or insane peopled iftfmg,
Krremnimr. tossinir OUrsVCSMoVL
falling into a trahce:tfcalis Mgeat
He tells us that He wants; ithat-i-
not religion; batnvc are tobeossie as.
little children; we are to corn to our
Heavenly Father lustas the little
child comes to its parent, wifll per-
fect trust; knowing" its owifShelp
lessness, and need ot sometHUur to. . . . . . . . .

lean upon and cling to; trHstflg" its
parent implicitly as one wiir.'caa
help it; jjk sjig who knows just what
to do to help it, and' ota s&fitll of

at lu uc sure iu give uic ttcsircu

That is the true con versioa which
iiiu Saviour himself declares to be
necessary." He'J'bjra asked
"Who is greatest ifl hf' kingdom
of Heaven?" and in assizer He liad
taken a little chil4gn4.setitint;heif
midst and saids 'Verily I say unto
you, except ye be converted aiid be'
come as little children, ye shall not
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enter into the Kinsrdom of Heaven.
Whosoever, therefore, shall hum-
ble himself as this little child, the
same is'greatest in the Kingdom of
Heaven."

it is humility first, and then obe-
dience that is the real fruit of con-
version. True conversion, that
which God requires, and the Bible
teaches, brings man out of that idea,
which is natural in most, that they
are strong" in themselves, and able
to do anything that they wish; it
brings them out ot tliat idea tnat
they are good, and do very nearly
what is right; it brings them to a
knowledge of their real weakness
and unworthiuess; and opens their
eyes to the vast failure, which, as
compared with perfection with
what it ought to be their whole
life has been. It brings, in other
words, a true and real humility, like
that of the child, feeling its weak-
ness and real helplessness. And
jtlien when room for humility has
been..found, and the real needs made
;plaiu, then follows obedience to the
Savior's will and command, not only
las a duty, but as the means of ob-

taining this help which is needed
and promised. When a man who
has gone ohe-Jia- lf of two-thir- ds of
his life with the idea that he was
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1:1.'

INJUNCTION.

Bishop

?d praparatio,, n7being great measure delegation escorted
church.

conversion
perfect entire

fvith
little once; cannot into

once truth Il-- Zgrasp ueputy buentf Thomasutter upon This
corilcs grows

st'drt. And
hold, this the

the Bible and the
that jut when man

woman feels tat she
sinner, not living just right,
notP-ln- e live right, that
that the time when the steps
should taken find
help the
the weak places; and just soon

man women finds
even that Jesus
Christ the one who can help
case; tliat only one wno
ecu; anf noes tins, gives
this help His
earth;' then? just when this

ygaried ajjd blinded eyes, the
time BgeK sacraments

wHpfi ars the aP- -
!.,4-a- tnpiitic tins npreat end.

not vrait until
rlpnf! until fhev

all the

--:

over

until
grasp accept the full

with
grace.

not wait until per-
ceive that the- - "vile
earth

just they
can little their

and Christ's
and love; just

they
seek from

tney just
just they

and ought
let Him deeper

strength Then

they have
may surely

piace and part the
Heaven.

great elephant, foot
vriro .Liniment

cured four For

vw, Chapel

lorms,
time attempt

convinced SnndaVj
been that weak warden

aands began

life
Cornelius

wag
coming

while
where

course

first.

'and

only

CeRBETT IGNORED THE

Be Hart Fos4es.ilon of the Palmyra Church
anil ltlitliop Uonacum Ifced a Hell.

Palmyra, Neb., April 24.
Bouacum and Rev. J. A. Smith, the new

study,
itself in ? by a to the

at
11

Djpnty Sheriff Thomas served
injunction Father Corbett re-

straining him froin holding interfering
the services. rhe bishons wavchildren all at we the chnrch wall at the of our to

so
Ibelieve

or

or
truth

tue

"then,

tne

tnlf-"- .i

all
not

they

they

En on
or

protect
in forcing his way in. The sheriff re-
plied that he had no authority to do so.
Ihe bishop thereupon requested the peo
gleto quieth dlsperao and announce
that he would hold services in tne' town'hall Sunday.

Sunday morning Father Corbett ig-

nored the injunction, nnd held services
jn the church. But few were present.
At the same hour Bishop Bonacum held
mass in Bell's ball, which was filled to
everflowing. The bishop reorganized
the parish by tho election of new officers,

An Historic Fen.
Whenever the of the French

1 writes about her lamented husband, she
i invariably uses the diamond pen which

Eigneu tho treaty of Pans. Each of the
14 plenipotentiaries wanted to keep the
fcferi with which he signed the Paris trea-
ty as a memento pf'ihe occasion. They,
however, yielded to the request of the
Empress Eugenio, who begged that only
uua eijumu pu useu, wuioq gnoum ue
retained by her as a souvenir. Only one
pen was accordingly used. It was a
auill nlncked from a orolden pncrlft's winEr

X)ints-involve- d, and know all about and richly mounted with diamonds aud
.t. ..a r?iri nvnti I 1J1 T .1 mil. t?a

Grand Offer to tie U
We Sell

Sweet, Orr &
ill iiia) 4 5 l L1 i rrr nTnimn

"

COATS 85 CENTS.

est-- m the -- world. JNever known to sal
p i -- j i - --r- 1 1 siior less man une uoiiar each-.- .

The Star Clothing House.
WEBER & V0LLMER, Props.

is to

I.

Ko. 24SG.

FIRST NATIONAL

North Platte,

NorthL

,

Paid in

A
y

Selh

.cavening

MJNK,

3STeb.-- i

Authorized Capital, $2C0,0.C0

Capital, $56,000.

GEKEHAL HAXKIXG BUSlX
NESS WANS ACTED.

Bills Exchange on. nil Foreign
Countries.

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
conrLBsiorjDE3crcE soziicrrsD.

STREITZ, ,

T7G-G-IST:- 1

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,. ' Oili

R7ITERS, SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, Machine Qils

Diamanta Spectacles. i

IDZiTJTSOHE APOTHBKB.
CORNER OP SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

JOS. F. FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fitting.
Cesspool and Sewerage Specialty. Copper and Galvanized' Iron Cor- -

nice. Tin and Iron Roofings.
Estimates furnished, lienainnir of all kinds receive nroRiDt attention

i, 1 1

Locust Street, ttetween Fifth and Sixth,

Platte,

Will

AT

INTEREST

IN
Having refitted our rooms

invited call and see

Finest

all

A. F.

4---

"N"cbraskct

jgTJ5T& PLACE
FINEST SAMPLE K00M NORTH PLATTE

in the finest style, the public
us,

of

of
insuring courteous treatment.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Sir,
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent sitiendunts will supply all your wants.

KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT

H.HIR5CHber5 PROTECT YOUR EYES.
5lM0M CHM1GEABI"

The woU-know- n Eyo Expert of Olive St.,SL Louis,
feMo., and :J0 E. 14th Strcot, Now York, baa appointed

A. F. STKEITZ ent for Ins celebrated Non- -
SpecUirles and Eye-Glasee- s. These glasecs'

arc t K.'eiucst mvemion ever mauo in spectacle?, anil
jry pair ptircnascu are gunrameeu, uiai any

time j

'

-.

'

'

a-- i nano is fnatfer pow scratchsd

pA.E"TESJBcrlS A. F. STKEITZ has a full and invites
all who wish to satisfy themselvea of tho groat of theeo
glasses over any and all others now in use, to call and examine them at A. F.

Solo Agent for North Platte, Xeb. No peddlers supplied. Tho Best
in the World. None genuine unless stamped

Highest of in

Changeable

pepassarvqp

assortment,
superiority

STREITZ,

Powcr.- - Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Bahi
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ml mi

a

? 2)

as

no
bo u ac

IK. "

--5


